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NEW ENGLAND
ACCREDITATION
A STUDENT'S VIEW
OF JAMES FARMER
by A. Tetreault
.. The elements were so mix'd in him
That Nature might stand up
And say to all the world - Here, was a man."
Dr. Gauvey, in a recentinterview, stated
that he is making progress in his efforts
to receive New England Accreditation for
Roger Williams. "We are accredited
locally," he said, "and we expect to re-
ceive New England Accreditation in the
near future." We are presently members
of the New England Association of Junior
Colleges, and this is the first step toward
accreditation. "
There are, however, a number of re-
quirements that have to be met before this
~ accreditation is received. First, a new
campus is needed so that our lab facilities
and library can be expanded. Secondly,
an annual income over and above our
tuition is required, and thirdly, acontinu-
iug appraisal of our academic program
is needed.
Fr. Gauvey pointed out that steps are
now being taken to meet these require-
ments. Three possible sites for a new
campus are now being considered, one of
which might be madeknown in February.
An annual fund drive has been initiated.
Booklets have been mailed to parents of
.aU students to inform them ofthe activities
of the school and to request some financial
assistance. These booklets have also been
mailed to corporation members and past
~ donors for the same purposes.
Along with other administrators of
Roger Williams, Dr. Gauvey visited three
junior colleges in Connecticut to study
their curriculums and methodsofreevalu-
ating them.
Committees have been set up among
our faculty to reevaluate our own cur-
riculum. Mr. John Murgo is in charge of
the committee reviewing business manage-
rilent, Dr. Way and are in
,charge of reviewing general studies, and
Mr. Lemiewx and Mr. Shennan are in
charge of reviewing the engineering
program. Dr. Gauvey was careful to point
out that this is just a review and that no
changes are anticipated at this time.
During the course of the interview, Dr.
Gauvey announced that the school has
On December 12 James Farmer, of the
Congress of Racial Equality spoke to a
small, but highly enthusiastic audience
gathered in Brown University's Sayles
Hall. Without the aid of notes, he delivered
a highly eloquent talk on equal rights for
the Negro.
He began by describing the Civil ;Rights
Movement as "Part II of the American
Revolution," in which all Americans will
gain freedom. He later added thatits non-
violent methods gain respect and sym-
pathy for the Negro and result in a mini-
m urn amount of bloodshed.
Mr. Farmer may well have pricked a
few white consciences with the relation of
his first encounter with racial prejudice.
It happened when he was four years old.
It seems that while in a small Texas town
with his mother, he got thirsty and asked
her to buy him a Coke. She told him he
would have to wait until they got home.
He then saw another little boy go into a
drug store across the street, and asked
his mother why he, too, could not get a
Coke in the same drug store.
She answered -" Becausehe'swhite and
you're Colored. "
In the same heart-rending eloquence,
he went on to describe his narrow escape
from a Mississippi lynch mob. He in~
jected a bit of humor into this narrative
by mentioning that several Negroes whom
he was with, at the time, took refuge in a
cemetery. "This," said Mr. Farmer, "De-
bunks the myth that Negroes are afraid
of grave yards."
recently received a foundational grant of
$5,000 to expand laboratory facilities.
In closing, Dr. Gauvey mentioned two
things that impress 4im very much. The
first is the sincere ded.icationofthefaculty,
each member working in his area to de-
velop the school. "They all have tre-
In a still lighter vein, Mr. Farmer told
a joke about a Mississippi Negro who had
been hired by that state to go on television
and "Tell how happy he was to be living
in the South, and how he simply loved
segregation." Just before he was to face
the camera, he asked where the broadcast
would be received, and was told that he
would be seen all over the country. "You
mean the peopleup North will be watching
too," he asked.
"Yes, yes, the whole country" came the
impatient reply. In a few seconds the
camera's red light flashed 'on' and the
Negro cried "HELP!".
It was quite obvious that Mr. Farmer
is not terribly fond of most Southern
Whites, but he did express confidence in
President Johnson and also stated th.at
the practicing of prejudice again~t South~
ern Whites, like the practicing of all harm-
ful prejudice, is wrong.
In a call for white support of the Negro
Cause Mr. Farmer refused to flatter the
White People in the audience by bolstering
the myth that the North is a paradise for
Negroes. Instead, he boldly spoke out
against housing discrimination and "de
facto" segregation in public schools. He
went on, stating his personal opinion that
prejudice in the North was on the rise!
Despite his frankness (or perhaps, because
of it) the eighty per cent White audience
rose at the end of his talk and applauded
him for well over three minutes.
mendous loyalty," he said. The second
concerned the students. Although he has
not met the majority of students, he feels
the ones he has met exhibit a sense of
purpose, they are people who want an
education. "They're not here because they
have nothing better to do."
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PROFILE OF
EDU<;:ATORS
are extra-curricular activities and as such
should represent student initiative. If any
student feels there is enough interest here
to start a team he should bring thematter
up before the Student Council. It is then
their responsibility toappointacommittee
from their ranks to co-ordinate the stu-
dents and the faculty.
-The catalog published by Roger Wil-
liams states that the social and extra-
curricular life of the College is in the
charge of the Student Council. The Stu-
dent ActiVity Fee goes into a Fund for
the support of all student organizations
and activities. Committees of the Council
are in charge of College social affairs, the
athletic program and student convoca-
tions.
I have heard many students complain
about the lack of sports here, especially
hockey. Well, students, the next move is
yours. If anyone would like to see more
activities initiated, just attend the next
Student Council meeting and let your re-
quests be heard. I'm confident the coun-
cil will carry the ball from there.
If they don't who will?
"THE QUILL" STAFF
Roger Williams Junior College
Faculty Advisor Mr. Dennis Martin
Editor Frank Nagle
Business Manager Jean Samson
Advertising Manager John Baker
Sports Editor Pete Watelet
Women's Editor Dale Murchison
Photographer John Mennuc.:d
Mr.. Theodore L. Tiffany; who now re-
sides at 15 Church Street, Providence,
forme(1y lived in Lincoln, illinois.
In 1954 he graduated from Kalamazoo
College, Kalamazoo, Michigan with a
Bachelor of Arts degree, with majors in
Philosophy and Psychology_ While at-
tending the college, Mr. Tiffany served
on the campus radio station and was
feature editor of the college newspaper.
DUring 1954 and 1955 he worked as a
graduate student and research assistant
in the department of Psychology at the
University of lllinois.
Mr. Tiffany has also worked as Sales
DRINKING ON CAMPUS PHI KAPPA SORORITY Promotion Writer for Pontiac Molors Di-vision, General Motors Corporation.
A few students welcomed the Chri'stInas In 1959, Mr. Tiffany received his
vacation with a song and a bottle. Their The Sorority sponsored Cake Sale, held Masters ofArtsdegreefrom the University
next morning regrets, however, didn't ar- on Monday, December 16, 1963, was of Tllinois. His thesis was published in the
rive until they returned to school two quite a success. We would like to thank Journal of Clinical Psychology, which is
weeks later. the students and faculty for their support. an accomplishment of some note.
Mr. Piazza, director of student activities, Congratulations are in order for Mr. Mr. Tiffany has also served as
received many complaints from members Murgo on his winning the holiday- Registrar, Lincoln College, Lincoln, n-
of the faculty concerning tile students that decorated cake. lioois and Psychologist, Lincoln State
had been drinking. The Phi Kappa Sorority would like to School, Lincoln, nIinois.
Mr. Piazza dealt severely with the gu ilty announce that applications for pledging Here at Roger Williams Junior College,
students and issued a stern warning that may be obtained from the secretary in he teaches psychology, sociology, and
anyone caught in the future bringing Room 205 at the close of this semester freshman orientation.
liquor ,on campus may meet withimmedi- through the beginning of next semester. During his after school time, Mr. Tif-
ate suspension and possible dismissal. All girls interested. in applying are wel- fany sings bass forthe Rhode Island Civic
Frank Viera, president of the Student come to fill out the necessary application. Chorale. In addition, he is a member of i
Council, discussed the drinking problem Pledging will commence soon after the the Civic Chorale's publicity committee,
at their last meeting. He told the council start of the spring term. responsible for radio and television
members that it was their responsibility 1------------------+ publicity.
to report anyone they caught drinking on Mr. Tiffany's educational philosophy is '
campus. The Student Council members MISS ROGER WILLIAMS similar to that of other teachers, but his
agreed to deliver Mr. Piazza's warning method of carrying out this philosophy
~t.:.o...:t...:h.:.e...:s.:.tu.:.d_e.:.n_t_s_- -----------1 Plans for the Miss Roger Williams con- is quite interesting. He believes in making
- test this year have already started. The the student think for himself. When a stu-
exact time and date of the presentation dent asks him a question and hegives that
has not yet been decided. student a cut and dried yes or no answer,
Some changes have been made in the he is not helping him to think for himself.
format however, and we think they will To stimulate thinking he orten answers the
add to the interest of the contest. Instead student with a question the student then
of having a prelimina.ry election to select has to do some thinkingonhisown. More
candidates, the "Quill" asked the different can be learned this way as was proved to
organizations in the school to choose a this writer. When asked what his educa-
girl to represent them in the contest. The tional philosophy was, he reflected, "What
winner to bechosen from these candidates, do you think it is?" ToquoteMr. Tiffany,
will be decided by a school~wide election. .. It is much more important to you as a
Trophies to be awarded are now on student what questions you ask than what
display in the bookstore. : answers you get from others."
EDITORIAL
Let's Get Something Started!
One of the great voids here at Roger
Williams is the sports program. AIl that
is offered at the present time is basketball.
In the recent past, Roger Williams pro·
duced championship hockey teams. \Vhy
not revive the sport? Why not start a
baseball team, a ski team, a glee club,
or at\y other activities that would enhance
the school for prospective students, and
instill some enthusiasm in those students
al ready here.
Many students have expressed an in-
terest in these different activities, but lead-
ership seems to be lacking and nothing
ever materializes.
Frank Viera, president of the Student
Council disclaimed any responsibility of
the council in supplying this leadership.
"We will help a student organization fi·
nancially," he said, "but they must first
have a faculty advisor and a favorable
financial statement prepared."
Dr. Gauvey, when asked what he
thought of the future of sports here, said
that he (and the school) would back a
hockey team, a ski team, or any other
athletic activity. But, he continued, sports
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CHRISTMAS DANCE
The notes and rumors which were be-
ing passed around are other examples of
immaturity. We, as young adults, should
not believe, repeat, or add to the stories
that float around Roger Williams.
Jealousy between extra-curricular ac-
tivities does not belong in any school.
If the organizations help, instead ofhinder
each other, much could be accomplished.
The best example of immaturity is the
students giving the waitresses in thecoffee
shop a hard time. If we do not conduct
ourselves as yang men and women, the
coffee shop will be closed to us.
In conclusion, we admit that this is a
transitional period going from childhood
to adulthood. Even so, we should assume
the responsiblUty which corresponds with
obtaining a higher education. In order to
be treated as young adults, we must act
accordingly.
NEWMAN CLUB
The raffle sponsored by the Newman
Club was very successful. We would like
to thank all who co-operated with us in
making it so successfu. The raffle was held
at 4:00 P.M. Monday, December 16,193,
in the school lobby. The names of the
winners were posted onthebulletinboard.
The Club Christmas Party was held on
December 21, 1963 at Anne LeBeau's
house. A good time was had by all.
The Club will be host to the Regional
delegates this month. This is an honor
for our club as we are the only Junior
College with a Newman Club in the
region. We would like to do a good job
and show the Senior college students that
we can do just as well as they do. Our
next meeting will be held on January
8, 1964.
IMMATURITY AT COLLEGE
by Thomas Dyson
Is it possible to distinguish a Roger
Williams Junior College student from a
high school student across the street? We
believe that it is quite hard to tell the dif-
ference. The childish antics which go on
in this school are found in junior high
schools and high schools all over the
state.
We would like to give a few examples
of the immature students who attend
Roger Williams Junior College.
Of course it is natural for girls to be
interested in boys but not to the extent of
being "boy-crazy". Most girls go through
this stage when they are thirteen to six-
teen years of age.
Everyone likes a good joke. However,
girls who are constantly "giddy" do not
belong in a college.
Every girl wants to be popular, but us-
ing attention getting devices and mech-
anisms is not the way to popularity.
Childish antics, such as passing notes
and whispering in class do not belong in
a junior college.
Many of the male students in this school
are noted for making juvenile phonecalls
to the girls. Also, they have reputations
for being narrow-minded and quick to
pass judgement.
Another sign of immaturity is the writ-
ing of vulgar remarks on the desk tops.
Many of the male students also enjoy re-
peating these and other vulgar remarks
in the presence of the girl students. It seems
as though almost every statement has a
double meaning.
Quite a few of the male students arecon-
stantly bragging about their sex con-
quests, traffic tickets, failure 0 exams,
or nightly drinking parties. These sub-
jects make them fee1like men. If they are
men, however, they know it and do not
hae to prove it.
CORPORATION
As of January 8, 1964, the meetings of
the Canterbury Club have changed both
in time and day. Instead of on Friday
afternoons at 11 :00 to 1:00, they arenow
Wednesday afternoons at 2:30 for the
convenience of the members.
So far there has not been a large at-
tendance at the meetings, but the group
that comes is enthusiastic and interested.
More students who wish to CCime, should
come. The meetings are both interesting
and enjoyable as well as educational.
There have been discussions on open-
end stories made up by Rev. Lewis Stone,
spiritual advisor. We have held several
luncheons and there has been some bowl-
ing done by the members.
Dr. Way, advisor to the Club, said that
he could make more of the meetings now
that they are being held on Wednesdays
as he does not have classes after 10:00.
His help and advice is very much
appreciated by the Club.
If you want to .go somewhere to relax
and smoke for an hour or so on Wednes-
day afternoons, why don't you drop "in
over at All Saints Parish House on
Stewart Street for a cup of coffee.
MEMBER OF
CANTERBURY CLUB
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE
Tony Abbott played to an overflow
crowd at the Student Council Christmas
Dance held last December 13 at the Alpine
Country Club in Cranston.
The dance got off to a slow start because
of the late arrival of the band and the
initial disappointment of those students
under twenty-one who could not purchase
liquor. It was not long, however, before
this was forgotten and the dance floor
was crowded.
Midway through the dance., the door
prize was drawn by Dr. Gauvey. A large
stuffed animal was awarded to Charley
Rogers, holder of the winning ticket.
The dance was considered a success by
the Council on two counts. First a poll of
A portion of the large crowd that enjoyed the Christm.as Dance sponsored by those attending the dance indicated that it
the Student Council. was a social success. Secondly, a small
-----------------,------------------1 profit was made on the affair, indicating
that it was a financial success for the first
time in reGent years.
THE SISTERS OF
COMPLIM ENTS OF
PHI KAPPA SORORITY
Carl Walker conducting experiment
at Brown University laboratory.
STUDENT PERSONNEL
FASHIONS ON PARADE
by Dale Murchison
If you dreamed of having a white
Christmas, your dreams not only came
true for Christmas Day but for the rest
of 1963. Now that 1964 has arrived, the
snow and cold seem to have made them-
selves right at home.
Now you can be fashionable as well as
warm by wearing boots. If your feet are
cold the rest of you is cold.
Any type of boots will be fine; tall, short,
leather, rubber, pile lined, fur lined, with
or without heels, and in a variety of
colors. Whether it is for school, dress, or
sport, boots make the costume.
For church and other dress occasions,
boots with heels are just the thing. They
may be knee length or less but they serve
a dual purpose. For school or for sport,
flat boots of any length are perfect. As
well as keeping the feet warm, they
give the legs a smooth, tapered look,
especially with stretch slacks.
Bad weather does nothaveto spoil your
outfit by forcing you to wear grubby,
clodhoppers; on the contrary, make this
bad weather a blessing in disguise by
showing off your new, fashionable boots.
THE DRAMATICS CLUB
OBSERVATIONS
Although we are a little disappointed,
let's hope everyone had a good time the
night of Decemher 13, 1963.
Boys, what's new in the girl's lounge?
I hope the girl that went to Florida this
past week had a nice time. Boy, what a
tan!
Congratulations to P and D.
Who's the couple that spends Friday
afternoons in the coffee shop? What do
you find to talk about, A and M.
Good luck to the new sorority sister
that's going steady.
We're all glad to see that John is back
with us once again. We know you don't
like school, John, but please think of a
better excuse next time for being absent.
It's too bad that Ruthie in the Coffee
Shop had to leave us. The gang will sure
miss her. However; Kathy and Beverly,
the new waitresses seem to be doing afine
job. They even wait on tables. .
Hope everyone had a Happy New
Year's Eve and did a lot of studying dur~
ing the vacation because exams start the
week of January 20.
Congratulations to Norm Champagne
and his wife on the birth of David Nor-
man. David checked in on January 6,
1964. Poor planning for a management
student, missing the tax deduction.
The Dramatics Club has chosen for its
major production the play Little Acorns,
by Bettye Knapp. This three act play will
be presented sometime in April here in the
Y.M.C.A. auditorium.
Along with the major production, the
club will produce The Objective Case, an
off-beat drama. by Lewis John Carlino.
This one-act play will be featured along
with Little Acorns.
Casting for the two plays will begin
shortly after the copies of the play come
in.
Mr. Rizzini is hoping that the members
of the club will have a chance to get to+
gether to see some of the productions in
the area. There are quite a few produc-
tions being presented in the immediate
vicinity and all students who wish to go
are asked to contact Mr. Rizzini as soon
as bulletins are posted.
More students interested in art, make-
up, costumes, and other behind-the-scene
activities are needed to make the produc-
tions a success. If you wish to help in any
way please contact Mr. Rizzini.
Help your newspaper by patronizing
its advertisers.
Carl Walker, an electrical engineering
student here at Roger Williams, has been
conducting a research. experiment at
Brown University since the beginning of
the semester.
Carl, who intends to be a nuclear physi-
cist, spends about five hours every Friday
in one of the physics labs at Brown work-
ing on an experiment entitled "Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance," in which he is
f---------------------1 trying to find the resonance frequence of
------------------1 protons in various substances. This ex-
periment is usually conducted by physics
maj ors in their junior and senior year at
Brown.
This extra work was suggested by Dr.
Hetzler and Mr. Sherman of Roger Wil-
liams, and the lab and equipment was
made available by Dr. Hooper of Brown.
"The main difference between this work
and working in the lab at Roger
Williams," said Carl, is the time involved
in setting up the equipment." "At Roger
Williams each experiment has to be of
such nature to allow the equipment to be
set up and dismantled within the allotted
class time, whereas most of my time here
has been spent in setting up the equip-
ment." "When I leave nothing is touched
and I can pick up where I left off
the previous week. I expect to be working
here all next semester, due to the nature
of the experiment, it will be some time be..
fore I start to get any concrete results."
Carl will continue his studies next year
at Northeastern University in Boston.
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Mr. Salvatore Piazza, as Director of
Student Personnel, has many respon-
sibilities. In the area of gUidance and
counseling, he endeavors to help any
student seeking vocational, academic, and
personal advice. In the area of place..
ment and transfer, he advises students
who wish to find both full-time and part-
time working positions. In the area of
follow-up, he conducts surveys to as~
certain the whereabouts and status ofpast
students of the school. In the area of test-
ing, he adminsters entrance tests for
counseling, achievement and aptitude
tests. In the area of discipline, he is re-
sponsible for class attendance, and the
handling of all problem students. He
is also responsible for the general conduct
of students in the school buildings and can
take appropriate action when it is
necessary. In the area of extra-curricular
activities, he has general supervision of
all school activities. This includes guid- 1------------------
ing students who wish to setup new organ-
izations. These responsibilities, plus
teaching psychology, sociology, and
orientation and acting as advisor for the
sorority, make Mr. Piazza a very busy
------------------1 man. However, he has said that he is
never too busy to speak to any student
who has a problem. Students are urged
to make an appointment to see Mr. Piazza
for help before their problems got out of
hand.
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CORPORATION
MEMBER OF THE
C...4Mmil\q cioCS H; 0.((
-thct'TIme.
COMPLIMENTS OF
GRIEF
Grief! He comes like a thief,
On a dull, wet night
In woe and disbelief,
He has his delight!
He takes great pain,
To blur our sight.
He can ordain
Our spirit's flight.
Grief!- You r well can do without!
Ob, depart and fleet along!
Yet-without good grief's dour bout
Could I value joy's sweet song?
VIEWS
The I me,
Is the eye me,
My mind's eye.
Nearsighted, forsighted,
Astigmatated, dialated,
It may contract a stye.
In different shades and hue
It sees the world as you
You with whom I must vie
To hold our eye as I.
T.J.S.
T.J.S.
by T. J. Sheridan
OFFSET • ~ETTERPRE~S • THI:RMOCRAVINGI
lD8 FOUNTAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
DEXTER 1_7343
KAPPA PHI
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
At a mass meeting last November, an
alumni association of Kappa Phi Frat·
emity was fonned and the following of-
ficers were elected: Dick N assaney, presi·
dent; Leo Plouffe, vice-president; Frank
Viera, Treasurer; Terry Sheriden, secre-
tary; Howie DeBeck, public relations of-
ficer, and Bill Oltman, sgt.-at-arms.
A resolution was adopted that the ex-
press aim of the association is to secure
the necessary funds for a Fraternity House
on the new campus which is slated to start
in 1965.
The goal set in this resolution was
$12.00 a year for each member. In con-
junction with this, the active annual social
activities fund association has pledged
50% of its balance for the Building Fund.
QUILL RAFFLE
The draWing for the "Quill" raffle was
held at the Student Council's Christmas
Dance. Mrs. Lena Sullivan of Newport
was the winner of the stereo phonograph.
Mr. Tiffany, a member ofthefacultyhere,
won the portable typewriter.
We would like to thank those students
who purchased tickets for making the
raffle a success. Special thanks go to the
Phi Kappa Sorority for their help in sell-
ing tickets.
While passing out thanks, we cannot
overlook Mrs. Mildred Brown and Mr.
Robert Wall for their assistance in the
drawing of the tickets.
Many studentshaveunpleasantmemor- The Kappa Phi fraternity will hold elec-
ies of the college bookstore because they tions on Sunday, January 12, for the
must share such a large part oftheir earn- purpose of electing officers for next
ings with them each semester. This is in semester. Running for re-election will be
payment of their tuition, fees and the pur- Don Clements, president; Edward Duffy,
chase of necessary textbooks. These vice-president, and Charles Rogers,
memories often blind them to the many secretary.
things the bookstore has to offer them. In Activities of the fraternity this semester
addition to selling paper and supplies at included a party for the children at R. I.
reasonable prices, a rack of paperback Cbildrens Center. The affair was con~
books is now offered to the students. This sidered very successful by both the frater-
rack includes books required by instruct- nity and the directors of the institution. _
ors as supplementary reading plus many The Kappa Phi will hold its fITst major
popular best sellers. The rack has been dance of the year on January 25, at the_
conveniently placed outside the counter Lampskin Club, Warwick Ave., Warwick.
so that the student may browse and Music will be supplied and dancing will
leisurely select the books he wants. One continue until 1:00 AM. Tickets are$4.00
additional advantage of purchasing from per couple and !ncl~de buffet dinners.
the college bookstore is that no sales tax I.:..--....:..--~-~---------t
is charged on any item.
As another service to the students, the
bookstore is now taking orders for school
rings. Rings are available in two sizes
with a choice of stone color and cut. The
student may have a ring made to
his specifications, including the year he
desires. This is an opportunity for any
student, new or old, to purchase a ring.
The bookstore also carries Roger Wil-
liams jackets, sweatshirts, emblems, and
traveling bags. Roger Williams stickers
are available also atno cost to the student.
In addition, the bookstore handles the
rental of parking spaces and lockers. The
bookstore also serves as a lost and found
department for books, coats, scarfs, um-
brellas, and gloves. If you have mis-
placed any item, be sure to check with the
bookstore. It may very well be there.
These are just some of the services of-
fered by your college bookstore Keep
them in mind. They are offered for your
benefit
WE RENT
SELL SERVICE
TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE MACHINES
THE OFFICE APPLIANCE CO.
25 Brood Street Providence
FOR AN EXPERIENCE IN RESPONSIBILITY JOIN
THE DRAMATICS CLUB
Providence 3, R. I.
GILCHRIST. INC,
752 Charles St., Providence R.I.
Industrial Refrigeration,
Air-Conditioning - Complete
Installation and Service
UN 1-9800
LINCOLN BOOK SHOPPE INC.
(College Texts Bought and Sold)
College Outlines
905 Westminster Street
Hoyle Square
DE 1-0622
TOURNAMENT IN PENN. NETS
TWO R. W, TROPHIES
Not Redeemable for Cash
PHI
THIS COUPON WORTH •
TOWARD ANY PURCHASE OF $2 OR MORE AT \P
RADIO SHACK
1301 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston. Rhade Island
942-6600
Supplies and Novelties
231 West Exchange Street
PARAMOUNT
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., INC.
Typowrlto.. _ Addln, Machlno.
Sold ••• Ronted ••• Repalrod
37 Broad Stroot Provldonco
Limit: 1 Coupon
KAPPA
BASKETBALL
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R. W. J. C, FIVE TOP
DAVISVILLE and R. I. S. D.
The Roger Williams basketball team
traveled to York, Penn. on the 27 of
December and played in a Holiday
Tournament that included teams from
Ohio. Maryland and Penn.
Coach Jim Russo's Jolly Roger five The team left Providence on Friday
scored two consecutive wins over the va. morning the 27th via a bus paid for by
cation, when they defeated the Davisville the Trustees of the College, and arrived
Seabees and R. I. S. D. ~n York late that afternoon. That night,
The game with Davisville was one of m the beautiful and spacious York Gym·
the closest and highest scoring matches Coach Jim Russo with trophy win- nasium, the Jolly Rogers lost their first
that R W. has pl~yed as theJolly Rogers ners Ernie Medeiros (center) and game, to a tremendous team from Balti-
pulled the tilt in the last few seconds by Mike Davis (r;ght). more by the scole of 108-70. Saturday
the score of 101-100. The victory was due afternoon, the competition from York
to a great tern effort, sparked by the shoot- '-------------------1 Junior College was just as tough, as the
ing of Ernie Medeiros, Mike Davis, and night the 11th of January, as the Jolly R. W. team lost again 102-70. The third
Ed Duffy. Medeiros grabbed the scoring Rogers five will travel to Keaney Gym game was Saturday night, as Tiffin Uni-
honors by dropping in 28 points. Mike in Kingston to tackle a very strong versity from Ohio outclassed the R. 1.
Davis followed a close second with his U. R. I. freshman team. This tilt will be squad,78-57.
contribution of 26 points. Ed Duffy, a the first game, at 6:30, while the U. R 1. However, R W. received two awards
senior who is beginning to come into his varsity takes on the Bears from Maine. for their play. Ernie Medeiros received
own, added a vital 19 points to- thecause The R W. Five has been gaining on the a trophy for best Sportsmanship, while
This win makes up for a one-point loss freshman five in the past years, for last Mike Davis was given a trophy for Most
to the Seabees last season. year, the Jolly Rogers were only beaten Rebounds. These awards to members of
Five nights later, on the 17th of De- by 40 points. the Jolly Rogers showed the rewarding
cember Roger Williams scored a tre- .On the 17 and 18 of January, R W. experience gained by the team by partici-
mendous victory over our rivals from WIll participate in its second tournament pating in a tournament of this class, and
College Hill, by beating R 1. S. D.89-73. when they travel to Barrington High although competition was much greater,
Ernie Medeiros showed his true abilities School to play Johnson & Wales in a the name of R. W. Basketball has been
that have made him the Jolly Roger high local - sponsored tournament. Coach advancing somewhat in junior college
scorer when he hit for 41 points, only 4 Russo urges and is hoping for a great circles.
short kf the record set by Walt Checko student participation at this tournament. 1-- _
last year. Number 2 in the scoring column for our rivals from J & Wand Barring-
against R. 1. S. D. Was senior Bob Archette ton College will be there in full force. Ad-
who dropped in 20 points. Ed Walsh, who mission is a dollar, and will go towards
has failed to show up in the scor- the local Providence athletic program
ing, showed his potential by adding i 1 which includes Roger Williams Junior
points to the victory. This victory makes College.
it four in a row over R 1. S. D., as their
last win over Roger Williams was 'back
in 1961.
On December 19, Roger Williams losta
tough one to a talented Mitchell J. C.
team from New London, Conn. The score
was 89-70 in favor of the visitors. Mike
Davis from South Kingston, beat out
Ernie Medeiros for the scoring honors
when he topped Ernie's 17 points by
hilling for 19. Bob Archetto carne in third.
for the tossing by contributing a 14 pointtotal. 1 -1 _
In Wnrcester, Mass., on. the 6th ofJan., ECONOMY PAPER & NOVELTY CO,
the Jolly Rogers ran into a man named
Dick Peltierfor from Becker Junior Col-
lege. This fine competitor from Worcester
killed any Roger Williams hopes of
winning that tilt when he dropped in 34
b;g points, to g;ve his team a 88-73 win GA 1-7659 GA 1-7660
over the Jolly Rogers. Bob Archetto, who I---------..::::::..:::...:::.::.:..--------.::"..~~~~---------
has been playing some great ball over the
vacation, was the high man for R. W. Bor;
hit for 20 points, while Bob Hanley, an-
other under-rated player, was second with
18 points. Ernie Medeiros, who has yet
to miss the double figures mark, dropped
in a total of 17 points to a losing cause.
Coach Jim Russo made the announce-
ment that he expects his team to have a
better second half this year, but it will be
a tough grind for his J ally Rogers, as
they will be facing some competition.
About the toughest, may be Saturday
